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the person of Reeve Alvin Hawkins, of 
Matsqni, and Henry Yottng, of Sapper- 
ton. Both died fin the same day, and 
both had come- to this cohntry about 
the same time. Reeve Hâwkins was a 
member of the Royal Engineers corps, 
and upon the disbanding in the early six
ties he settled down to farm life, and 
has been the most conspicuous figure 
in the municipal life of Matsqni everetr bu1? i„0li:tCe9r^aure8haeUn^sLiba Atias Loan Co. of St Thomas 
rS&gPirnToar1Wgfvye\r^oyrdt0ofeTo^ ,S ^led Down In
advice to those in need. He leaves a Consequence,
widow and one son and one daughter.
Henry Young, who was about 10 years 
the junior of Reeve Hawkins, was a
widower, having survived three succès- fi, E. AmCS RcsIflOS the PrCSl- 
sive wives. He, too, was an English- . , ., . ...
man, and came here as the butler to OCIiCy Of the piCtfOpOlltan 
Governor Seymour in whose service he n r
remained till the Governor returned to DUUK.
the Old Country. Young then entered 
,the civic service, becoming attendant 
in the asylum, and removing here from 
Victoria with that instithoon. After 
the investigation before the appointment 
of the late Dr. Bodington as medical 
superintendent, Young Was retired, and 
since then has been variously employed, 
latterly as nightwatchman at the Royal 
Columbian hospital, and it was there he 
contracted blood poisoning and erysip- 
itas.

ced him. It is certain that no large > 
interests will suffer.

The local stock market was demoral
ized by the news. Nearly every stock 
on the list showed the effect of the fail
ure. The Stock Exchange Clearing 
House held a session at noon, and de
cided to wipe out all transactions made 
on the Exchange today by Ames & 
Company.

Mr. A. E. Ames, head of the firm, 
is considered one of the most prominent 
financiers in the Dominion. His pro
gress has been very rapid in the past 
few years, and his transactions were of 
a very extensive character. He is in
terested in a number of financial institu
tions in Toronto. He was president of 
the Metropolitan Bank and director of 
the Robert Simpsou Company. He en
tered into the banking business in 1881 
in the Owen Sound branch of the Mer
chants’ Bank, and was afterwards 
nected with the Imperial Bank. He 
opened a banking and brokerage busi
ness in Toronto in 1809. Mr. Ames 
was president of the Toronto Stock Ex
change in 1897 and 1898, and has been 
president of the Board of Trade, first 
vice-president of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Comnany, and a director of 
the Twin City.Rapid Transit Company. 
He is married to a daughter of Senator 
George A. Cox.
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Trans - Canada Survey Aban
doned And the Party 

Returns Home.

Western Federation Asked Na
naimo to Prevent Island 

Coal Going to C.P.R.

Rains Quench 
Topeka And Oaves Many 

Lives.
Two Shipload» of Settlers From Borope 

Arrived at Halifax Yesterday.

Halifax, June 2.—Hie steamers Xu- 
-midian and Armenia arrived today ftom 
(Glasgow And ’Hamburg, respectively, 
with nearly 2,000 settlers for Canada. Well Known Engineer of Ter

minal City in San 
Francisco.

Affairs of the Agricultural So
ciety Discussed at 

Meeting.

Great Swirling Lake Dotted With 
Floating Cottages For 

Miles Around.
-»i

EASTERN CAPITALISTS.

President of the Granby Company and 
Party Visit Mines.

Grand Forks, B.C., June %—C. H. C. 
Miner, president of the Granby Consoli
dated Mines, and a party composing 
Boston and New York capitalists, arriv
ed here to-day. They leave to-morrow 
for Phoenix with the object of inspect
ing the Granby mines.

con-

Strike Among the MW Hands 
—- Steamer Hamlin in 

Trouble.

Much Uneasiness Until a Full 
Statement is Published 

Soon.

Relief Committees at Work and 
Police Ordered to Shoot 

Thieves.

Good Prospects of Straighten
ing Out the C. P.R. Em

ployee’s Trouble.
T

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, June 2—The steam

er Hamlin, which is now plying be
tween here and Chilliwack, did not ar
rive down yesterday as usual. It was

Toronto, June 3.—A. E. Ames has re
signed the presidency of the. Metropoli
tan Bank, and is succeeded by Rev. Dr. 
Warden, the vice-president

In view of the suspension of A. E. 
Ames & Co., the directory have issued 
a statement to the effect that the firm 
is indebted to tfie Metropolitan Bank 
only in the sum of $50,000, which is 
amply secured. That bank cannot pos" 
sibly suffer any loss. Mr. Ames had 
no account with the bank.

As outcome of the suspension, the 
Atlas Loan Company, of St. Thomas, 
of which A. E. Wallace, one of the 
partners of the Ames firm, is president, 
closed its doors this .morning. This 
step was taken on account of the Im
perial Bank withdrawing the loan com
pany’s line of credit. Air. Wallace says 
the depositors will be paid in full. St. 
Thomas people are not cheerful. Many 
people in that city have deposits with 
the loan company, and they claim (that 
mortgages upon which deposits have 
been loaned have been nearly all hypo
thecated, and that nearly all securities 
are of a speculative character. Most of 
the stockholders of the cdticern reside 
in Elgin County.

A. E. Ames & Co. have not yet prer 
pared a statement of their affairs, and 
until that is published there will be con
siderable uneasiness. There are unmis
takable indications, however, that the 
trouble is widespread, the company hav
ing clients in all parts of the country.

It is stated this morning that the offi
cial statement of Ames & Co. will not 
be issued until tomorrow, as about $10,- 
000 in securities have to be looked up. 
One bank, however, gave the comfort- 

opinion that it the banks would 
keep quiet, Ames & Co. would be able 
to pay all their depositors in full.

Senator Cox has issued a statement 
in which he ascribes the failure as due 
to the continued depression in stocks. 
Calls for additional margins became so 
heavy that many clients - unable to re
spond, making it necessary for the firm 
to suspend. He does not consider the 
banks are likely to lose anything. The 
intrinsic values of the stocks are all as 
good as they were before the failure. 
The general prosperity throughout the 

«country is of such a character that lip 
expects things will soon - regain? their 
normal state.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 3.—At the sittings of 

the labor commission, here today, Shen- 
secretary of the Nanaimo Union of 

the Western Federation, was further ex
amined. In the course of his evidence, 
he produced a telegram from Troyer. 
president of the Western Federation at 
Denver, dated March 6, asking Nanai
mo to do all they could to assist the 
strike at Vancouver, and to prevent the

P- R. from getting coal on Vancouver 
Island. It was also shown that on the 
9th of March that Shenton wired for 
Baker to organize at Ladysmith, and 
the strike there was immediately preci
pitated.

Mr. A. G. Ferguson, C. E., died last 
night in San Francisco. He «was 
years of age. He built several tunnels 
on the C. P. R. under A. Onderdonk. 
He came here in 1885, and has \been a 
citizen slice that time. He was public 
spirited, and interested in many charit
able works. His only known relative 
is Judge Ferguson of Omaha, 
eral will take place in San Francisco.

It is thought likely that the strike 
of the C. P. R. employees may be set
tled tomorrow. A conciliatory commit
tee, and a committee of ex-employees 
have been working for a settlement for 
a week, and the settlement appears very 
close at hand.- The labor commission, 
to investigate the strike, adjourned twice 
to allow Mr. Marpole and a committee 
of ex-employees to discuss the settlement 
of the strike.

Kansas City, Mo., June 1.—The deso
late aspect of the flood situation here 
showed no improvement this morning 
except that the fires which it was fea-r- 
cd last night would spread, were put out 
by the rain and the flood itself. So far 
as rail communication was concerned, 
the valley was almost an island. The 
only communication, and that very un
certain, was by a road running south
east. Business all over the city was 
iispcnded. Manufacturing plants on 

high groundl were compelled to shut 
down owing to the almost total shutting 
uiT of the water supply. No street cars 
were running, nor were any railroad 
trains going to or from the city north, 
west or south. The blockade at the out
let to the southeast is so severe that 
traffic in that direction was practically 
at a standstill. Great anxiety is feit 
fur the safety of the people of Kansas 
City. Kansas. There has been no com
munication with that city, and exhaus
tive efforts to get word from there this 
morning failed of any result. Five re
porters who crossed the Kaw yesterday 
la-fore the flood irad become so serious, 
have not been heard from since. Tele
graph and telephone wires north, south 
and west were down and there were only 
a few wires in shape to do business eas’.
The river gauge this morning showed 

feet, having risen from 30.7 during 
the night. This is nearly nine feet 
higher than the previous high record in 
1881. There was eight feet of water 
in. the Union depot, a great swirling 
lake dotted with floating cottages,
trees, telegraph poles, and other wreck- Ottawa, June 2.-Mr. Paterson, of 
age covers the lowlands as far as the x^wcastle, who endeavored- to promote 
ej e can reacn. ... a fast line contract four years ago, is

-Similar floating objects came rushing here trying to secure the refund of $50,- 
down the Missoun river, some of them tm depoefted with the government as 
Lirobably from Topeka. security for the execution of the con-

The committees having in charge the tract- Four -tenders have been received 
work of relief and rescue were out early in ,anjSwr to the govenmlent's recent 
and a special meeting of the city conn-1 caJ1 1<jr b;j °
cil was held during the forenoon. Thou-: In the .Senate today, Senator Mac- 
sands of refugees at the Convention hall dona]d of Victoria, inquired what course
ks,md hvlrth»eark:ffef Lr,mmittLr The the government intended to take regard
ing ing the demands made by the différent

SKfcESrsËFS — M
5KS-SKI fcffiVgSSSwhich account for the lo«» if more the ■> ,ment8- ISome said it was a continuai bian Methodist Coiiege to Pitt lake ou

! ..Sx th! bd* 2™ tlie o 1 erv o Jr., more, more, ever «U-. cry fed--Saturday,. Derm* a stop at-Bridal Veil
" Thr hrenraf «n--£^ feff over th. t-««tion. He did not think itréouid be *'flails, a party ascended t* tire

lc keenest an»—, is felt over the . ; policy to readjust the financial ar- D 1TO8SieK the torrent' on a fallen tree
situation, at Kansas City, Kansas One exrept perhaps regardhig Eunfce Pri<k Ml into a deep hole. A'
rumor circulated during- the night was nvif.!; rîl. , , , f , ’egaxuuig youn„ maD wbo m herthat scores of people had perished in that a^d Igl on’ "BritisîTcelum’ llelpe<1 to keep 1'er^flo^, but both

l™t owing to the fact that there | to come and go on. Bnt^h Ckilum- carried over a smai, précipice into the
lias been absolutely no communication f ™ S ,’T as compensation next dee„ poo2 where two other menwith that place, there is a general dis- jumped fn ‘and helped them out “
position to discredit this and other sen- . . f f-p v?” was a narrow -escape, and hot one was

That there has been ?.,smu “e 'Privy Council. He thought scratched.
it would be a wise decision to increase 
the subsidy to provinces.

•o-
SHOEMAKER DROWNED.

Attempts to Swim Elk River ond Is 
Swept Away.

Morrissey Junction, June 2.—A shoe
maker, name unknown, from Morrissey, 
attempted to swim the Elk river at 
Morrissey Junction yesterday afternoon, 
and lost his life. The river is in a flood 
and two bridges at this point have been 
swept away.

A COSTLY BLAZE.

State Pawnbroking Shop at Naples Re
sults in Loss of Millions.

Rome, June 3.—The Monte*di Pieta 
’state pawn-broking establishment) at 
Naples was destroyed by fire during the 
night. The strong room, filled with 
valuables, was gutted. The damage, 
according to some reports, amounts to 
$2,400,000.

MILL HANDS QUIT.
The employees of the Royal City mills 

factory quit work on Saturday afternoon 
learned that her wheel had broken up their request for a nine-hour day at 
while she was towing a boom of logs, the same rate of wages as thfey had re- 
and she had to lay up at Mission City, ceived for ten hours having been re- 
It will only take a couple of days to fit fused. They have been joined by (the 
her with a new stern wheel. Japanese and Chinese, and yardmen,

directly connected with the factoir, to 
the number of 85. No other mill is 
affected here at present, except the box 
factory at the Brunette mills. The mill 
owners anticipated some such move, and 
advertised in Calgary for 500 men.

SCOW BURNT.
- Fire broke out yesterday afternoon on 

the big power scow at pier No. 3 of the 
New Westminster bridga, and damaged 
the house works to the extent of $2o0. 
The engines were not hurt, and the big 
pumps effectually put out the fire when 
once the men could arrange to turn the 
stream the right way. The ferry steam
er proceeded to the scene, but her ser
vices were not required.

■o- -»

Paterson Asks
For Refund

Europe’s Eyes 
Are On Canada

IN ILLINOIS.

Freeport, Ilia, June 3.—President 
Roosevelt and party reached here from 
Duebuqne at 8 o’clock. At 3:30 the 
party were driven to the depot and left 
for Rockford.

SURVEY ABANDONED.
Six young men who went North a 

couple of months ago with the Trans- 
Canada survey payy, under Mr. Arthur 
Hill, I . E., have returned. The survey 
is to be abandoned, the engineers mere
ly staying another week for the purpose: 
of running a line to connect with Mr. 
Keefers survey of the Skeena Valley 
24 years ago. The pay checks for this 
survey have been dishonored, but it is 
expected everything will be paid up soon, 
for it is likely the whole affair will be 
assumed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, whose proposed route through, 
this province is almost the same as 
that for the Trans-Canada.

WOODWORKERS STRIKE.
Only the Royal City Mills factory is 

effected here by the strike of the wood
workers. About tS men, including Jap
anese and Chinese at the sash and door 
factory, are out. The men want nine 
hours instead of 10 hours per day, a 
-difference of five" hours per week. The 
movement was spontaneous among the 
workmen and has no connection with the 
local union. All the white men had 
work elsewhetç within a few hours. The 
mill company anticipated something like 
this, and had advertised in Calgary for 
500 men, but have not yet got them.

Seeks Return of Fifty Thousand 
Deposited at Ottawa on 

Fast Line.

-O- The Thunderer Publishes an 
Article Which Causes Wide*
; , spread Comment.

The fun- .

Grand Trunk 
Ry. RoutesSenator Macdonald Urges a 

Readjustment of the Terms 
of Union.

Germany Afraid Chamberlain’s 
Policy Will Mean Cementing 

of Empire.Blair Announces That Discus
sion is Premature at Pres

ent Juncture.
From Our Own Correspondent. Montreal, June 3.—The Star’s London 

cable, says: The Times publishes a 
special article on the rush to the North
west foreshadowing Winnipeg's destiny 
as the greatest city in Canada, and urg
ing the advantages of the West for 
young Englishmen, and also its needs 
for women.

The St. James’ Gazette, commenting, 
asks: “Is this great Northwest market 
of the future to go to the United States?
If not,’] says the Gazette, “Britain must 
show signs of willingness to reciprocate 
Canada’s 33 per cent, preferential.”

f.Çhe Gazette adds that Germany had 
decided on, the policy of Brer Babbit,
SB's; s'kEEt,"'’® «yssssrs»'

.«L„5 .L K ,m.ïü,ïï: SrtiA
the Empire to an undesired extent.” w-v-T™* ' ™ Aj'smeeTUIe aM lts su

tesasSS asa »«:>*>'*«. «Company means to the city - of To- Ritchie and other influential ..members f whom -probabiy 29 Will die, 800- luMae- 
ronto, it is not yet possible to say. of the cabinet, hitherto labelled free ilesf’ their residences having been wiped 
The senior member was interested in a traders, to declare definitely whether ?u*-0’ existence: property loss of about 
great many enterprises, and whether they are C&amberlaimtes. half a million dollars, none of which
they will ail Weather the storm is ques- The German Nordeutsche Allegemaine iwas covered by etorm insurance, 
tioned. Rumors affecting the standing Zeitung issues a semi-official statement, The death list so far compiled includes
of the firm have been circulating for denying that the German government ; 32 at the Pacolet cotton mills at New
three months past, and that fact, it is ever proposed to interfere in the inter-1 Holland, all of whom were killed in 
thought, may have given opportunity nal relations of Britain and Colonies, the demolition of the company’s cottages, 
for some preparation on the part of and says she merely gave effect to the and 36 at the Gainesville cotton mills,
the institutions referred to to meet the existing tariff law. Germany treated near the Southern railway station, where
shock. The liabilities of the firm will Canada as a country with a separate the tornado first struck, 
reach up into millions, but no reliable tariff system in accordance with the 
estimate can at present be made, and principle laid down by the British gov- 
as yet no statement has been published, ernment itself.

The firm’s securities were pledged The German press continues to warn 
with financial institutions in both On- the German government to,avoid provid- 
tario and Quebec, It is impossible, as ing. wind to inflat Chamberlain’s sails, 
yet, to show who will be affected by the The Westminster Gazette publishes 
failure. an elaborate article sinned “Diploma-

The statement is made that the Bank ticiis,” evidently based upon official in- 
of Montreal will take charge of all formation, attacking Fielding’s policy.
Twin City stock held by the defunct The article declares the story of Ger- 
firm, and that strong financial interests many’s onslaught upon the integrity of 
will stand behind Ames & Company the Empire is an unsubstantial bogey, 
till the market rallies and the securities and that Germany has acted most rea- 
which the firm hold are again placed on sonably throughout. The article also 
a reasonable basis. says that such misrepresentations are

Ames & Company were heavily in- more reprehensible when employed for 
terested in a number of Canadian and party purposes in a question exclusively 
American industrial issues, which have domestic.
been steadily pounded by outside inter- The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
ests and which have as steadily déclin- Telegraph siys tint prominent members 
ed. The break in the Coal and Steel of two German political parties tell him 
stocks has been one of the principal that Germany’s semi-official statement 
factors. Ames & Company are said foreshadows the abandonment of 'further 
to have held Dominion Coal round 140, retaliatory measures against Canada, 
which yesterday sold down to 89. Do- whose trade with Germany is effectively 
minion Iren and Steel Preferred they killed by the present tariff. German 
secured at 75 to SO. It sold yesterday agrarian politicians hope that the Unit- 
at 48. Steel bonds, at one time sold at ed -States will offer reciprocity to Can- 
95, are now at 69. and Steel Common, ada, thus drawing the colony away 
which sold at 78, is now at 14. Shef- from England, when they believe Cham- 
field Southern Steel Company, in which berlain’s whole system will fall to 
Toronto investors are largely interested, pieces.
and which was held by Ames & The Standard also finds amusement in 
Company, sold np to 82M>, but is now the solemn air of unselfish concern with 
at 42. Twin City, which Ames & Com- which French and German publicists 
pany were largely instrumental in in- warn Britain of the terrible ev-ls .aw-tit- 
troducing to Canadian investors, sold jpg her if she leaves the paths which 
up to 128, but could be secured this hitherto have been so convenient for 
morning at 87. Canadian Pacific, an- French and German manufacturers, 
other popular Canadian stock, reached 
143 in the boom times, and is now quot
ed at 117%- These were the leading 
Canadian stocks in which this firm was 
most largely interested, but it was 
carrying large blocks of _ American 
stocks which have shared in the gen
eral decline.

The firm did a large private banking 
business, and uneasiness in the stock 
markets and reports some months ago 
of its financial difficulties, led to a 
withdrawal of considerable sums. This 
tended to cripple the firm at the most 
inopportune time. The liabilities to de
positors in the savings bank branch of 
the -business are estimated at $700,000.

When the suspension was_ announced 
there was the greatest excitement on 
the street and on the Stock Exchange.
Around the door of the firm, on which 
was pasted a slip of paper, telling of 
the suspension, curious crowds, gathered 
and commented on the notice. The 
rumor at once connected other firms and 
institutions with the Ames suspension, 
and naturally the Metropolitan Bank, 
which Mr. Ames had organized, and of 
which he was president, became the 
subject of discussion. In the bank it
self, at noon, there was an excited crowd 
gathered, all anxious to see Manager 
Saillie, but there was no appearance of 
a run. To one gentleman who spoke 
to him, Mr. Baillie said that among 
those on the inside, the troubles of 
Ames & Company had been known for 
the past four months, and that all the 
financial institutions involved had taken 

to protect themselves. So far as 
the Metropolitan Bank was concerned 
Mr. Beillie stated to this gentleman 
that there was one million dollars in 
gold in the vault, and that the bank 
therefore was amply protected. It is 
said that the bullion was sent to the 
outside branches in case there should
be any trouble there. The bank is there- ,
fore in a strong position. Montreal, June 3.—Ool. Jordon, the

- The original board was composed-tof: officer commending the 'Montreal Bri- 
Mr. A. E. Ames, president: Rev. R. H. today entered suit agamst the city
Warden, D. D„ vice-president; Mr. C. for $18,800, for the pay of militiamen
D. Massev, Mr. S. J. Moore, Mr. called out to guard the wharves during 
Thomas Bradshaw, F. I. A, The dirge- the longshoremen’s strike. The city re- 
tors of the Metropolitan Bank held a fhsed to pay, contending that the pro
meeting this morning, St which Mr. A. tection of the wharves was the govern-
E. Ames resigned as president, and Mr. I mentis business. The city will bring 
Chester Di Massey was elected to sue-1 the government into the suit.

THE TORNADO AT GAINESVILLE.

Over One Hundred -Killed and -Hun
dreds Wounded and Homeless.

Gainesville. G a., June 3.—The 6,000 
inhabitants of this city have tonight 
just begun to realize the extent of the 
appalling disaster of yesterday. It now 
seems that the death list will not be 
much short of 100; perhaps' somewhat 
over a hundred; a considerable number 
of dangerously wounded whose chances 
for. recovery cannot be calculated.

Figuring from an available source am1

Government Awaits Caucus on 
Borden’s Iron And Steel 

Resolution.

ing

Chinese Exclusion Bill Given 
Time For Discussion By 

Senate.

From Our Own Correepotideat.
Ottawa, Jane 8.—Hon. Mr. Blair an

nounced in the Rail way - committee to
day that the discussion of the route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific was prema
ture. The time to debate the matter 
was in the event of the government aid 
being given and then parliament could 
make its own conditions. If no aid 
were given, then the company should be 
allowed to select its own route. Three 

„ votes were taken. Sproule’s amend-
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. ment to 'Wade’s amendment, that the

The meeting last Friday night of the company be compelled to commence con- 
directors of the Royal Agricultural & j «traction simultaneously at points east 
Industrial Society of British Columbia, ! and at Winnipeg, was defeated1 2Ç to 
was one of the best such meetings yet 89. Wade’s amendment to force the 
held here. Not only was the attendance construction simultaneously east and 
large, but it was fairly representative, | west in Quebec was voted down 18 to 
all the municipalities of the Lower Main- -187. Wiimot’s motion to change the 
land and several interior points sending Eastern terminus from Moncton to St. 
their quota. Owing to the illness of John was lost 27 to 57.
President Trapp, the veteran Reeve of j The government is now dodging sup- 
Delta and a pioneer stock-breeder, W. 1 p]v, being afraid of Mr. Borden’s iron 
H. Ladner, presided, and a good deal of aud 6teel resolution until a caucus has 

"irS Tf-ransacted’ considered the situation, 
sintorfe5nJ- ?’ Ivfary pre," (Several Liberal members endorse the
... .,de„d ,=i, pwSm t:'™!» Éipi;g.“î.ih*,„r"iSâ. a““"

s, ! “K s-“- A^fjwsrbeen in such a flourishing condition for - moved the second readm, of the Ghv- 
five years. Besides wiping out several j ’'ft16 .E?c l\su>It - , ^eTtJra, 
déficits (legacies from previous years) ; objected ; they desired to look into the 
and making considerable expenditure on 1 Question.. b urther debate wa6 accord- 
capital account, the practical indebted-Î adjourned.
ness is now just $100. Briefly, the debt j Sarawak, the Transvaal, Zanzibar, 
carried forward from the previous year ! Gambia, Ceylon and British Honduras, 
was $1,937.50. and the apparent debit have just replied to the Positmaster-Gen- 
balance now is only $646.64, against eral’s note, all signifying tiieir willing- 
which there is due from various sources ness to receive Canadian newspapers for 
$588.66, and there has been received distribution when these are posted in 
already on account of the 1903 exhibi- Canada at our domestic rates, 
tion over $220 in cash. A hundred census employees will get

their conge at the end of the month.

rescue
were

It

sational reports, 
some loss of life there is regarded as 
probable. At 9 o’clock this morning it 
was reported at police headquarters 
that there were no further loss during 
the night, as far as known. All along i 
the bank of the river wagons containing | 
ropes were secured during the morning - 
in order that any emergency could be | 
promptly met. Early in the morning it 
was announced that there were a num
ber of people on the Milwaukee bridge, 
and it was decided to send the ferry 
boat to their rescue.

An additional call was made from a 
hotel situated at the intersection of 
Fourteenth and Genesee streets, where 
a number of people were reported to be 
held in the upper stories of the build- 
in::. The ferry boat was ordered to 
take them off at the earliest possible 
moment.

-o-

B0ILER EXPLOSION 

KILLS MONTREALER HULL IS AGAIN

BADLY SCORCHED
One man Killed Outright, Two 

Others Are Injured by 
Bursting Boiler.

Twenty-four Dwelling’s Destroy
ed—Bush Fires in Ontario 

and Quebec.
Montreal, Jane 2.—Napoleon Marion, 

53 Archambault Land, is dead at Notre 
Dome hospital, and John Schwab is in 
that institution severely burned as the 
result of the blowing out of a mud drum 
of a boiler at East End branch plant 
of the Montreal Heat, Light and Power 
company. Corrosion liad worn the plug 
of the drum and it could not bear the 
pressure put on it. Marion was badly 
scalded and died a couple of hours after 
being brought to the hospital. Schwab, 
while very painfully injured, is in no 
serious condition. Constable Martin of 
No. 2 station, who was on duty at the 
power house, had a narrow escape and 
is rather badly bruised but is still, on 
duty. He was hurled several feet over 
a fence by the force of the explosion.

Ottawa,-June 3.—Hull got a bad scare 
this afternoon. Twenty-four dwellings 
were destroyed by fire, and1 at one time 
the entire city was threatened, but the 
great efforts of the fire department sav
ed the situation.

Montreal, June 3.—News reached the 
city this afternoon that a fire had de
stroyed 16 buildings at Coteau, Que., 
37 miles West of Montreal.

Quebec, June 3.—Bush fires are rag
ing along the line of the Lake St. John 
Railway, and traffic is suspended. The 
village of Porthius is on fire. Twenty- 
five houses have been burned. The mills 
of Harold Kennedy of this city have 
been destroyed.

Montreal, June 3.—A yellow haze 
hangs over Montreal today, due to the 
bush fires in Eastern Ontario, and in 
the vicinity of Three Rivers, Que.

Word came up from the stock yards 
that there were 20 or 30 people caught 
hy the flood ill that district. They 
were said to be in no immediate danger, 
however, and will not in all probability 
hi- taken off before the morning or late 
afternoon.

o-
OTTAWA PRINTERS RETURN.

Accept Old Scale of Wages and Trouble 
Blows Over.

Ottawa. June 1.—The entire staff of 
the government printing bureau are back 
at work today at the old scale of wages. 
The threatened strike is now thought 
t-> have blown over. The bureau was 
declared an open shop.

LACROSSE.
In this connection it may be interest

ing to Colonist readers to know just 
what a figure lacrosse cut in the finances 
of the last provincial exhibition, and a 
perusal of the above statement shows 
that the R. A. & I. Society paid out in 
actual cash for lacrosse $4,157.90. Of 
course, the great attraction was the ser
ies of matches between the New West
minster and the Shamrocks of Montreal, i 
and according to the agreement the 
Shamrocks were paid $2,500. Under a 
supplimentary agreement respecting the 
third and final match on the Saturday, 
the Shamrocks received a further sum 
of $675, as 50 per cent, of the “gate,” 
but $300 of this came back as the bonus 
frem the Victoria exhibition for permis
sion to have the Shams play at the 
Capital. Then the New Westminster 
club received $500 towards the team’s 
expenses of its trip to Montreal, and 
$167.90 additional for trainers, etc.;’ 
$100 was paid towards the lacrosse b°n- • 
qnet, $40 to the intermediates, and $75 
for medals. As a draw these matches 
were a success, especially as they were 
backed by fine weather, and the biggest 
day of exhibition week was the Thurs
day, the receipts being that day \$5.- 
397. The total revenue in connection 
with the 1902 exhibition was $21,289.15.

PRIZE LIST.

Resigns From 
The Leadership

o

THE MISSISSIPPI

CAUSES ALARM

o o
HOG CHOLERA loseph Martin Relinquishes 

Hold on Provincial Liberal 
Banner.

TORONTO FAILURE
CAUSES A PANIC

SIR THOMAS MAY
BE A SENATOR

AT PHOENIX

Danger Line Reached at St. 
Louis and General Exodus 

Follows.

Many Annimals Found Affected 
And Droves are Shot 

And Burnt.

Vancouver Paper Says He Hyp
notized The Executive 

Committee.

.arge Stock Broking Firm Sus
pends and Causes Serious 

Slump.
C. P« R. President Mentioned 

as Probable Successor to 
Senator O’Brien.

St. Louis, June 1.—The danger line From f>ur 0wn Correspondent.
;,n the Mississippi at this point will be phoeni B c„ June 2.-Suspicions

zsîszs* sizstis - trrr mz mmbet below the danger line. Rain is fall- this locality at the ranch of XI m. Jenks. 
>ng today and this added to the heavy a couple of miles below this city, prempt- 
Ki-eipitation of the last two days with .ed Provincial Constable Barraugh to 
| ' flood coming from the Missouri riv- send for the Dominion veterinary inspec- 

aSd other districts north is causing tor, Dr. Armstrong of Nelson. The latter 
river to rise rapidly. Farmers along at 0nee pronounced it hog cholera, and 

-■e banks of Horseshoe lake reported ordered ,he allima!s that had not already 
:1e*1; "OPS rumed, and that they will died sorae 32. to be destroyed. Accord- 
mLnr rv,m7e t0 vacate their premises ingly 85 head were shot, and the 

rivpr’ -n *lr ,reports ',ndicat® ‘hat thf cases and buildings were burned. Some 
■1,L 111 reach more than 30 feet, and 70 head of hogs belonging to Frank 
f- rm” f|,lon,ce ,a general exodus of thft i)ixon a miie or two from Greenwood, 
i. nners „f the lowlands is expected to- on providence creek, found to be simil-

11 ■ .1 . A l*(lii n ri fl n hoeof îolnnii l'nfao 11 . -, 1 v__.________.1

Vancouver, June 3.—Mr. Josepih Mar- 
tain today resigned liis position as lead
er of the Liberal party in British Col
umbia. • . .

The executive of the association had 
met to name a date to hold a convention 
ostensibly to ,discuss the .question of 
leader, but really to attempt to oust 
Mr. Martin. Just as the discussion had 
commenced, Mr. Martin handed m his 
resignation to the secretary, and the 
resignation was accepted and tile con
vention question «helved.

To the executive the resignation was 
a complete surprise.

Mr. Stuart Henderson, of Ashcroft, 
occupied the chair. Messrs. Oliver, 

ant addition that for the first time spec- Sloan and T. S. Baxter spoke strong j 
ial excursion rates have been promised in favor of the convention. Air. Martin, 
from all points in the Kootenays. With in resigning, gave as his excuse tnati 
a $12.75 return rate from Rossland, there was a question as to the consti
tuera should be a good attendance this fuitionality of the convention winch elect- 
year from the Interior. In the import- ed him leader, and he thought his only 
ant matter of judges of live stock, the course was to resign, 
directors have decided to adhere to their. Some of tihe executive saw a deep de- 
eustom of engaging these in the East, sign in Mr. Martin’s apparently yield- 
competent men entirely independent of iug attitude, <md Mr. Oliver created a 
any government control. In fact they sensation by jumping up to his feet and 
have already praetieallv secured suit- stating that if Mr. Martin assumed the 
able judges for these divisions. leadership after the election, he would
1 The revision of the pr.ze li«t was not support him. -He pressed for a con- 
taken m hand. XVith the exception of a veutiou but was TOted down. On be- 
fe-n vli;?r change?’ ,th! l st of premiums j asked if he would follow Mr. Mar- 
will be the same as last year, but a great ti” }f he wa3 ciloseu leader by the rep-

ratssf ■*“ -
tins year s. big snow. The Province newspaper (Liberal)

rlOAhUHb DEAD. says that Martin hypnotized the enm-
During the week .two well known old- mittee into not calling a convention, 

have crossed the great divide in ’ which would have surely ousted him.

Toronto, June 2.—A. E. Ames & Co., 
private bankers and brokers, suspended 
payment this morning. The company has 
ssued a notice to the effect that <*ving 

to the continued decline in securities 
held by them, they find it neeessàry to 
suspend and expect to be able to issue 
a statement in a few days. The com
pany is generally credited with large 
Foldings of Dominion Steel Common, 
puchased at over 70, and now selling at 
15. It was also interested in Twin 
City, which has fallen from 128 to 92. 
The members of the firm are A. E. 
Ames, H. R. Tudhope, E. Fraser andi 
A. E. Wallace. Ames is said to have 
lost a million; Tudhope $125,000, and- 
Wallace $300,000 in recent slumps of 
stocks.

Montreal, June 2.—The failure of A. 
E. Ames & Co., of Toronto, caused a 
panic on the Montreal Stock Exchange. 
The stock of the Canadian Pacific was 
hammered down to 119; Toronto Rail to 
99; Richelieu & Ontario, 79; Twin City, 
100, 99%, 99% and 98: Dominion Iron, 
12 to 12%, do., preferred, 40; Toledo, 
25, 24.

Montreal, June 2.—There is consid
erable gossip in political circles over the 
appointment of a successor to the late 
Senator James O’Brien. There are so 
many aspirants for the office that the 
Dominion government will find it exceed
ingly- difficult to fill the position without 
creating jealousy. Amongst those men
tioned for the position are Mayor Coch
rane, ex-Mayor James McShane, B. J. 
Coughlin, Hon. Dr. Guerin and Dr. 
Devlin. It is reported that the Do
minion government may call Sir Thomas 
Shanghnessy to the senate in succession 
of the late Senator O’Brien.

IONA ISLAND SOLD.

(London, June 3.—It is understood that 
tihe Duke of Argyle has sold Iona Isl
and, Hebrides, to the Carthusians, .who 
were recently expelled from the mon
astery of the Grand Chartreuse, m 
France. The terms of the sale provide 
for the preservation of the sacred and 
historical associations of the islands.

Four entries have already been receiv
ed for district exhibits. These have 
from the first proved the feature of the 
exhibition from an agricultural stand- 

ear- point and this year the chances are that 
the whole of the ground floor will be 
taken up with them and kindred dis
plays. Practically the same transporta-

,].... , ■ -i».*»-.. -- r—— on x'roviuence creea. luuuu lu uc a.i.-..- tion and freight rates have been prom- 
: ]'u,.i Aro]md Gra.berat_ island, Coteau ar]y afflicted, were also destroyed in the | ised by the C. P._ R.. with the import-

same way.
i Altogether hogs valued at about $2,- 
000, either died from the disease or weld 
killed by official order in the Boundary 
this week. The owners will receive par
tial remuneration for the animals killed 
liy order of the Dominion official, but 
they will be no small losers neverthe
less. It is not known how the disease 
was brought into this section, but the 
officials took every means as soon as 
it was known to exist, to stamp it out, 
and it is believed that they succeeded.

1
i-laml, and on the bank of the Missis- 
i'P!11 from Venice to Alton, and also 

“ low East St. Louis people are arrang- 
!- for a general movement tomorrow 
i:i some instances farmers have already 
tost cattle.

. At St. Charles, where the Missouri 
ln-er is rising at an alarming rate the 

:1--;i elevation of the city gives it se- 
(Minty, hut great damage has been done 
io farms in the valleys and on the isl- 
I'nds. Missouri Point is also in great 
danger of a general flood.

care

INTERESTING LAW SUITS. WINNIPEG NOTES.

Winnipeg, June 3.—Local Orangemen 
are preparing for the annual meeting 
here next week of the Supreme Grand 
I-odge of British North America. Dr. 
Sproule, M. P.. supreme grand master 
of the order, will preside.

A. P. Mulvey, of the Rat Portage 
Miner, a well -known Western newspa
per man, is dead. He had he»" ’ll for 
seytral months.

AMALGAMATED COPPER.
TO BE RETRIED.

Kew York. June 1.—The stockholders ------
of the Amalgamated Copper Compnny Jackson, Ivy.. June 3,—The order 
held their annual meeting in Jersey City changing the trial of Jett & White to 
and -e-elected the - old board of (lirec- Morgan county -has been withdrawn and 
tors with the exception of Robert Bacon the caee will be tried here as soon as 
who was succeeded 
Church.

many more

by George H. a jury from an adjoining county can he 
’’“cured.
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